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Across  
    

1 “She wants me” Absurd Freudian theory 30 Grand, leafy, nineteenth century boulevard 
 about the desire of the daughter for the father  of Berlin, razed by Allied bombing in 1945 

 (7, 7)  and bisected by the Wall in 1961 (5, 3, 6) 

12 Chemical symbol for xenon 33 Term indicating alternatives but with negative  
13 Salacious, titillating material but classy  implication that neither are possible or true 

14 Architectural ornamentation used to decorate 34 Strikes the face of someone with open hand  

 the tops of buildings or internal walls (where   (or a symbolic item such a glove) to express 
 they meet the ceiling)  violent disapproval of behaviour 

16 Onomatopoeic term meaning agitate liquid 35 Irish resistance group dedicated to liberation 

19 Roman poet (Metamorphoses)  of homeland through armed struggle 
20 Ken Noland or Kitten Natividad (initials) 36 The price required or paid 

21 Mott the … English glam era band with 37 Title assumed by Palestinian religious leader  

 incomprehensible name (named after novel)  and nationalist Amin al-Husseini who gave  
 (All the Young Dudes etc.)  Hitler the idea for the Holocaust (according  

22 British secret service agency penetrated by   to Israeli PM Binyamin Netanyahu) 

 upper class Soviet double agents in 40s 41 Ancient region identified biblically as “the  
23 Scottish exclamation indicating exasperation  land of the Kenites, Kenizzites, Kadmonites,  

25 Leader of 22 across (fictional version) and  Hittites, Perizzites, Rephaite, Amorites,  
 James Bond’s supervisor (also Fritz Lang  Canaanites, Girgashites and Jebusites” given  

 1931 masterwork with Peter Lorre)  to descendants of Abraham by tribal deity as  

26 Name shared by creator of Jewish state  an immutable and eternal inheritance 
 Weizmann and creator of Kiss Gene Simmons 43 Celebrated Swedish film director (Det sjunde  

 (born Witz)  inseglet, Vargtimmen, Skammen, Tystnaden, 

27 The nose of animals used for foraging with   Såsom i en spegel, Persona, Smultronstället, 
 demeaning implication of the bestial  Trollflöjten, Das Schlangenei etc.) (initials) 

29 The teaching of the Buddha and one of the 45 What was German punk Ari Up? (Also  

 triple gems to which Buddhists go for refuge  Palmolive) (and Tessa Pollitt) 

 

Lift out bonus crossword (contd.) 
 

Across (contd.)  
  

46 “I am sending my love and prayers to my  9 Psychosexual pathology involving the seeking   
 fellow Israeli citizens. Especially to all the   out of pain because it is experienced as sexual 

 boys and girls who are risking their lives   pleasure (T. E. Lawrence, Percy Grainger) 

 protecting my country against the horrific  10 The … Marvelous 1958 novel by Giuseppe 
 acts conducted by Hamas, who are hiding   Tomasi di Lampedusa 

 like cowards behind women and children  11 1963 Roger Corman sci-fi horror film with 

 …We shall overcome!!! Shabbat Shalom!   Ray Milland as Dr. James Xavier lauded for 
 #weareright #freegazafromhamas   striking lo-tech special effects (1, 3, 3, 4, 3)  

 #stopterror #coexistance #loveidf”  (start here and continue at 60 across) 

 Israeli actress (Wonder Woman) hated in 15 Radio Islam (initials) 
 Arab world for patriotic tweets during 2014 17 Troubled US actress (The Parent Trap, 

 Gaza massacre (first name only)  Herbie: Fully Loaded, Machete etc.) 

47 Virtual reality or Vic Rail (initials) 18 Revolting, slippery substance often covering 
48 Ancient sect with steely determination to rule  a surface with possible (literary) implication 

 universe (in Star Wars)  of moral turpitude 

49 Archeological term for a large mound formed 24 English exclamation of (often) lecherous  
 by centuries of human habitation  surprise associated primarily with Sid James 

51 Venetian painter said to have lived to 99 27 Violent cause of death of William Tyndale 

54 Lovely pet/companion/friend  and Rudolf Hess 
55 The day before (Cup, Grand Final, David  28 Large mounds primarily in Middle East  

 Jones sale, Christmas)  formed by centuries of habitation and building 

56 Hebrew for land as in HaMuvtahat (promised) 29 Conservative Catholic-based, anti-communist  
 or Yisrael (Land of Israel) indicating scope   Australian political party associated with 

 of the Abrahamic inheritance (“from the river  B. A. Santamaria 

 of Egypt to the great river, the Euphrates”) 31 Name shared by sultry singer Jones and wife 

 invoked propagandistically in inexorable   of James Joyce Barnacle 

 Zionist theft of Palestine 32 The occasion of someone’s birth (esp. Jesus) 

58 New Heaven or Noddy Holder (initials) 36 US petroleum company founded in 1936 
59 Dad and Dave (initials) 38 US naval prefix (Nimitz, Richard M. Nixon,  

60 1963 Roger Corman sci-fi horror film with   John S. McCain, Enterprise etc.) 

 Ray Milland (contd.) (1, 3, 4) 39 French underworld slang for police 

 
Down 

40 One of the second generation of Greek gods,  

 the giant offspring of Gaia and Uranus, whom  

 they violently overthrew (castrating Uranus)  
1 Punished with expulsion from a religious  and were in turn overthrown by their children  

 organization for refusal to renounce views  the Olympians (having previously eaten them) 
 unacceptable to it (Martin Luther, Henry VIII, 42 Insane French author (To Have Done with  

 Baruch Spinoza, Hans Küng etc.)  the Judgment of God) and actor (Le Passion  

2 10th century Pope (880 - 929) (3, 1, 1)  de Jeanne d’Arc) (initials) 
3 Celebrated Australian artist known for vibrant 44 Form, fix, or join by soldering with an alloy  

 colours, energetic brushwork and general air  of copper and zinc at high temperature (such 

 of joie de vivre (3, 4)  as used to construct the great baptismal laver 
4 Latin prefix indicating three (angle, fecta,  of the Salt Lake City Temple in Utah or the  

 state, partite God etc.)  Molten Sea of King Solomon’s temple) 

5 Greatly loved US movie actor, enormously 50 Lovely girl’s name (mostly European) 
 popular in romantic comedies of 1950s and   (Mattes, Gabor, Herzigová, Braun etc.) 

 60s, best remembered for touching personal  52 German word for “insane” featured in 1923  

 drama of secret sexuality (and death) (4, 6)  work by Paul Klee Siebzehn … 
6 The solar disc of ancient Egypt depicted with  53 Delicious beverage 

 multiple rays of light emanating from it each  57 Zionist Entity (initials) 

 with a little hand on the end   

7 Latin prefix meaning “on this side” cf. trans  16 Oct 2017 

 “on the other side”, used in relation to Jordan   

 indicating this side of the river (or West Bank)   
 and gender i.e., identifying as one’s birth sex   

8 Oliver Cromwell (initials)   



 


